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ague's records. Is he prepared to do 
that ? Is he prepared to have an inquiry 
into his own colleague's records ? We 
know certainly who has given this hand-
out. Why is he then trying. to put it on 
sombody else, The Statesman or the other 
newspapers ? 

Shri Nambiar : On a point of order. 
When a call-attention notice has been 
given and the reply to that is given by 
the hon. Minister, is it proper on his part 
to mislead the House by confusing the 
issue in this way ? The question was 
about the hand-out given from his Minis-
try. We want to know whether there will 
be an inquiry into that. The inquiry 
Was not about the Tenali conference 
and the decisions taken there. Why 
should he confuse it and give a confusing 
answer? 

Mr. Speaker : There is no question 
of any confusion of one with the other. 
No one would be confused. Questions 
are beirg put and ansWers being given. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
One gentleman who belongs to my pro-
fession .... (Interruptions) myoId :profess-
ion, Prof. Dandavate, who is a member 
of the PSP National Executive has made 
a statement at a news conference as follows: 

"Steps contemplated include sabo-
tage in Villages, including bur-
ning of crops, government offices, 
sabotage of railway lines, post 
offices and police stations. They 
also include sabotage of vital 
production patential ports, de-
fence production, conswnerst goods 
etc." 

The report continues : 

"While detailing these plans, Prof. 
Dandavate threw a challenge to 
these comm~nists to go to a court 
pf law an" ~st~bIish tlta.~ the in-

formation revealed by him Was 
baseless u. 

May I know what the Home Minister 
has got to say about this ? 

Shri Nanda : This is not a challenge 
to the Home Minister, this is a challenge 
to themselves. I have nothing to do 
with it. 

12'31 hr •. 
RE: MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT 

AND CALLING ATTENTION 
NOTICES 

(Queries) 

Mr. Speaker : I have received 
several notices of adjournment motion as 
well as calling-attention notices on the 
firing in Shillong on roth August. I will 
call upon Shri Swell just to explain to me 
how I can take it up as an adjournment 
motion. 

Shri Tyagl (Dehradun) : Why not 
in the Chamber? It is botter to have it 
discussed with him in the Chamber. 

Mr. Speaker: No. I can mention it 
here whenever I think it proper. He 
might exnlain to me. 

Shri Swell (Assam-Autonomous 
District.) : After this hilarity. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma : The hon. 
Member i<; m;sTcpresentir.g t1,.e proceed-
ings. There i, no pilarity here. We have 
been discussing a very serious affair. 

Shrl Swell: When a senior Pro-
fessor speaks, the junior Professor must 
yield to him. I should have expected to 
learn better from the senior Professor. 

I would say that in the unfortunate 
things that happened in Shillong yesterday, 
there has been a definiu failure on the part 
of the Central Govemmem. There has 
been a definite involvement on the part 
of the Central Government in all the 
things that happened. 

In the first place, it Was the Border 
Security Force, wpich is an organisation 
of the Union Home Ministry, that h$$ 
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fired at the people there causing the death 
of S people and injuries to about J I7. The 
Border Security Force is not the responsi-
bility of the State Government ; it is the 
responsibility of the Central Government. 

Secondly, the Statesman today men-
tions that the Anny ros taken over the 
control of law and order in tre town of 
Shillong. It bas not been said that the 
Army has been reqllest ed to come to the 
aid of the civil authority in the State, 
bet the report is that the Arm.v has taken 
We?" and the Secretariat of Shillong is being 
guarded by a battalion of the Sikh 
Regiment. 

Thirdly, I would like to draw your 
attention to art. 339 (2) of the Constitu-
tion ........... . 

Mr, Speaker: He hIS given enough 
reason. already. I will call one or two 
other han. Membera and then hear tbe 
Home Minister. 

8hri Hem Barua (Gauhatn : The 
frontier State of Assam is in lIames. It is • 
fact that the constitutional machinery in that 
particular State has almost broken down. 
What are the basic reasons behind this 
disturbance? The basic reasons are tbese. 
One is scarcity of food, and another is the 
spiralling of prices. It is the responsi-
bility of the Centre to see that these things 
do not happen in that particular area a 
in any area of the country. 

What bas happened tI->ere? The 
State Government bas abdicated its res-
ponsibility and has surrendered completely 
to the millowners. The velY fact that 
after this agitation rice was available 
in plentiful quantity in.the market, parti-
cularly in SI->ilIong, establisres the fact 
that the hoarders and blackmarketeers in 
that particular State are responsible, and 
this Government, the Central Govetr-
ment, has not taken any steps against the 
!-oarders and blackmarketeers because 
I am afraid they are in collusion with them, 
and tbe elections are approaching, and 
they hope to get money from them. 

Another thng. Shillong, as has been 
rightly pointed out by Dr. Swell, has been 
handed over to the army, and it is the 
border police that has opened fire there. 

There is another thing. There i. 
political dissention inside ,he ruling paruy 
in Assam, particularly inside the Cabinet, 
and I will say that tbis is also responsible 
for that, for all these disturbances there 
and.the agitation, and the Union Govern-
ment is sleeping over all these things. 

Mr. Speaker: 
enough. 

That should be 

Shri Hem Barua: If thing. are allowed 
to deteriorate like this in the frontier State 
of Assam, I would say that the Union 
Government should establish its rishtll 
and, ifnecessary, there should be President's 
rule in Assam. 

Mr. Speaker 
thing. 

That is a dilferent 

Shri Tyaci: On a point of order. 
I b.g to submit that you had establiabed 
the practice that the han. Members might 
discuss the relevancy of those questions 
with you in the Cbamber, and if you are 
convinced, you might pennit them to speak 
bere, but in the process of making up your 
mind, if small speeches of two minutes are 
delivered, and then you make up your mind 
and afterwards you permit the question to 
be dhcusseJ, there will he two discus.sions. 
I would therefore suggest tbat you might 
have some plan to avoid it. 

Mr. Speaker : Mr. Tyagi would 
appreciate that sometimes I have doubts 
and I want to clear them. I have, rigbt 
and the discretion to mention this parti.cular 
motio!l. here, and get that clarified. 

Only two minutes noW. Mr. Banerjee. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur) : 
My adjournment motion deals actually 
WIth tbe failure of the Central Government 
to issue tpe necessalY directions under 
article 353 (a), and I also say that they 
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ESlui S. M. Banerjee] 
have failed under article 355 which says : 

"It <;han he the d1\[y of the Union to 
protect every State against 
external aggre .. ioI' and internal 
disturhance ........... . 

These two articles under the Constitution 
are attracted. 

And the third failure, as very ahl y 
pointed by Shri Hem Barua and Dr. sWen, 
is that they have failed to supply adequote 
quantity of rice and at a reasonable price. 
The whole movement sta~ted ... 

·Mr. Speaker : That he need Lot 
repeat. 

Shri S .. M. Banerjee: I am not 
repeating. 

It is in the newspapel. today, in the 
Indian .Express, that the Prime Minister 
asked the hon. Food Minister to see trat 
rice is rushed to that particular place. 
Without solving the matter, without 
bringing it .vithin reasonahle limits, the 
prices were allowed to be SO much that all 
the students who were unable to eat 
anything, who did not get anything, wro 
were starving, and the starving people 
of A99arn out of sheer frustration and 
anger gave slogan of dehoarding and only 
the houses of those were raided where they 
thought that hundreds of maunds of ri ce 
were there. 

So, I fe .. 1 that the Centre has failed, 
and it is for tre Centre to intervene im-
mediately, and this adjournment motion 
in all fairness should be allowed. 

Only one thing ... : 

Some hOl1. Members rose--

Mr. Speaker: I eannOt hear all. 
I haye heard three. 

Shri S. M. BB11erJee I only 
.ay that if this i. not allowed to be dis-
cussed here,. , .. 

Mr. Speaker: I have heard. 

Shri S. M. BB11erjee: ..... instead of 
solving the matter by liri ng 1:<y the security 
force it is .... elnle' ruptiens) 

Mr. Speaker: Let me hear the 
Government side. 

~T ~ f~ ("~it<:) : 'f511~ 11~, 
~ f~ if lRT ~ m wr ofIf;;w. 1 

'Il1Qm ~~ : ~ l11'f'\llf ~~lf '!i1 
Wf"IT <miT qr, ~f'fi"f it ~ a"t<r lfT~ 
~ '!i1 wr fu<:rr ~ 1 

~T Ii'! f~: it I:\'P i1i ~ ~ 
~ ~ 1 lrn f~ ~ mmll <Flf 
'liT ~ ~ qfwfUffi ~, f~ 
~ ~ 1 Wf"fl1; I:1lU 244, 339 

tm"'f1 5 ~ 6 if ~if 'f?V- ~~; ~ ~ 
W ~ if ~ m~'i ~ '1ft f~tr 
~Tlf ~<: '1ft 111 maT ~ 'T'f'f<: it 
~~itlfil:~~'~ ... 

'Il1Qm ~m : ::;ril:f ~ <milfT gm 
~~«if'l1T~tf~f~t 7 

'"" ~ ~ : ~ ~<ffi; if gm ~ 
~~ 11'~~, 'mm11 'liT ~t ~'IiT if~T 
~~f'li"~o:n::lftr~if~"I<'rW~ 1 

(~) trt, fm-q:<'6l1f~T if m "'Of 

~ ~ 1 'J'r<;ft '1<';1' "I<'rT ~T<ft ~f'fi"f 00 
~if"l<'r~~ I ..• (~) ... fm'It'T 
mp::'I1T~? ~<:itmif~~T 
if~~lm'li"if<ril:~~r~~ 
~ ~ 'Ii! fm-~ ~fw ~ 1 
~ 'Rf if lfil: 353 ::;rr ~ '3"~ 

~f~m'l~~ 1 

llmm ~ : 353 ¥f 1t~ fOflfT 1 

~T ~ f~: flJ'ii ~ <m'fT m<f.f 
m ~ 1 o;rpfuT f~ ~~ : 

"to ensure that the Government of 
every State is carried on in 
accordance with the provisions of 
the Constitution." 
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cit ~f~ ~¥ ~n: 11lTl:1"f l:1<f ¥ 
lI'lff ~ I ~-!ff~ If<l: if;'.it<. ~ 'li'T 
f"lfril'in~T ~T(fT ~ I ~-!ff;;r~ 'linfWf>T 
5I'f3T'f (11m f'f"'r'fm "lff"fT 'ifTf~li I 

Shri Swell : May I mention that Shil-
long is a Schedule area under the 6th 
Schedule to the Constitution. 

~ ~ f~ : If<l: 'flit ~'T ~ 
~~~if;'iifT'tifl 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi Oodhpur) : He says 
that Shillong constitutes part of the sche-
dule Area in Assam. 

The Minister of Home Mairs (Shri 
Nanda) : Sir, before I say anything 
especially rf"garding the motion, if you 
p •. nnit me I wish to express our feeling of 
great unhappiness about whatever has 
occurred; all the people of India will 
he unhappy because such things do injury 
to the country and are a disservice to th:s 
nation. In the first place the question 
is about the admissibility of this motion, 
and the points raIsed Were the involvement 
of the Central Government and it Was 
stated that the Army has taken over 
control from the I.~ivil authorities. That is 
the m.in point. It is not so. I have been 
able to ascertain from sources which 
are accessible to me-and before I came 
here I tried to check' up that mformation. 
I have done that it is not so. 

Shri Hem Barua: It is so; We 
have our- sources of information also. 

"lT~~~ (~m-) 
~.rr if tfr.ft aT 'iifm;t ~ I 

Shri Nanda: I am coming to the 
second point-about the harder security 
force. It is there and it i.s operating under 
the direction of the army. As a matter 
of fact this police is part of the Assam 
armed police and is statutorily under the 
direction of tpe Assam Government. 

Mr. Speaker ! They rave arg~ed 
that it is a Central force. 

Shri Swell: The Home Minister 
~aid they were operating under the direc-
tionof the army. He himself said that. 
(Interruptions) 

Shri Nanda: Let me give all the 
facts. It is in the course of formation. 
This particular police force Which has 
hd to have recourse to firing, that is part 
of the Assam anned police. It Was lent 
to the bord'!r security force for assistance 
in their work just as the State can call 
upon the border security force when 
there is a necessIty for tne purpo.e of 
police work. I am noW emphasisi"g this 
fact that this f0rce which Wa< used, the 
Assam armed police, is statutorily under 
the control of the Assam Govemment. 

Shri SurendrBllath Dwivedy 
(Kendrapara) : He said that they Were 
operating under the direction of the Anny. 

Mr. Speaker: I have heard what he 
said. 

Shri NBIlda : Regarding the third 
question, Sir, I believe' it is not going to 
be suggested that because in any State, 
there are members of Scheduled Tribes 
and anything happens there in tJoe matter 
of law and order. 

Shri Hllri Vishnu Kamath (Hoshanga-
bad) : Scheduled area. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri NaDda : Even if it is a Schedu-
led Area, any happening in a Scheduled 
Area does not come in, There must 
be some thins more, But in this case, 
my information is, where this firms has 
taken place, this is not part of the Sch-
eduled Area. 

Shri Swell: It is wronS. It is quite 
wrong to say that. I Was in Shillong. 
I know it. (Interruption) 

Mr. Speaker : Order, order. 

Shri Swell : It is absolutely false, 
to say so. 

Shri Nanda: The Scheduled Area-
l am told it is not sa. 

Shri Swell : Wrong. Bura Bazar 
is under the District Caunril of the Khasi. 
Jaintia Hills District under the. Sixth 
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[Shri Swell] 
Schedule of the Constitution. To say 
that it is not so, is nothing but outright 
falsehood. 

Shri Nanda : I am relying on the 
information that we have got. 

Shrl Swell r It is wrong information 
that he has got. 

Mr. Speaker : Order, order. Let 
me hear the Home Minister. 

Shri Swell : Shri Ahmed is advising 
the Home Minister. He goes by his 
advise. (1J'terruption) 

Shrl Nanda : At page 254 of the 
Constitution, under the Sixth Schedule-

Shrl Swell : If he does not want 
them to be anti-national, then this is not 
the way. (Interruptio,,). 

Shrl Tyaai : Shut up. 

Shri Swell : I can't .hut up. (In-
terruption) 

Mr. Speaker: Would he allow the 
proceedings to go on 1 

Shri Nanda : Para 20, sub-para (2) 
oays, "The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills 
District shall comprise the territories .. "-
they have been mentioned there-and 
then, it goes on to say : uexcluding any 
areas for the time being comprised, within 
the cantonment and municipality of Shil-
lon •.... "-. 

Shri Swell 
\hina. 

Read out the whole 

Shri Rapunath Singh (Yaranasi): 
Who are you to ad vise him 1 

Shri Nanda:- "but including so 
much of the area comprised within the 
munici~a1ity of Shillong as formed part of 
the Khasi State.--(Interruption) 

Shrl Swell : He is not reading out 
the Whole thing. He is trying to mis-
lead the House. (Interruption). 

Shrimati Renu ChakraYllrtty : May 
just read out the last portion which 

the Home Minister has left out i That 
is regarding rp,e cantonment and muni-
cipality of Shillong. We know Shillong 
very well. It says: "but including so 
much of the area comprised within the 
municipality of Shillong as formed part 
of the Khasi State of Mylliem". Shri 
Fakhruddin Ahmed at least should 
know that Bura Bazar area is within Shillong. 
Does he not know it ? Why should they 
mislead the House ? (Interruption) 

Shri Hem. Barua : May J submit-

Mr. Speaker : Order, order. Wait 
now. 

Shrl Swell : I want to raise a pri-
vilege motion apinst the han. Home 
M~nister. 

Mr. Speaker: No privileac motion 
can be raised in this manner. 

Shri Swell : The Han. Minister 
is trying to mislead the House. 

The Minister of Irrigadon and 
Power (Shrl Fakhruddin Ahmed) : 
May I make a submission ..• (Interruption) 

Mr. Speaker : Order, order. He 
will kindly take his seat. There are several 
points which have been raised in support 
of this motion in order to justify that it 
is the Centre's responsibility and failure 
has happened the part of the Central 
Government. So far as articles 356 
and 244 are concerned, they are not re-
levant here and they cannot be applied 
in this case. (Interruption). So far as 
this part is concerned, Whether this is a 
Scheduled Area where this happening 
has taken place, J would require fuller 
information, and J would request the han. 
Home Minister to find out during the day 
Whether really the arca where this thing has 
happened is a Scheduled Area, in order 
to enable me to determine the point. 
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One thing has been denied, that the 
military has taken over. That has been 
completely denied. That is finished. 

The Second thing about which I am 
not clear which I will have to study is 

this. Though it is a security force, 
it has been said that it has acted under 
the guidance or control of the military. 
The implication of that also, I have to 
study. I am not clear in my mind what 
it means if some force acts under the 
control of the military. Therefore, I 
will hold it over till tomorrow morning. 
By tomorrow, I hope he will be able to 
get this information at least. 

Shri Nanda : I will try to get that 
information. 

Mr. Speaker : So, the calling atten-
tion notice also would be held over. 

Shri Limaye. 

'IT (lq~'Hi''''i (~) : ~~ 
~,irof~~ .... 

~~:~~,W~ 
~ ~11 

'IT ~~ : iro f~ lf~ 
~ flI; . . 

~ ~m : rom orr, f~ 
fGoif i!t ~'1' ~"" ~ l;f~ ~T "fffi ~ ~h: 
~ ~iT ~, ~"" 'fiT m'ff~T it ~ 
~~ I 

'IT (iq~'HI'1pi( : m<r q wr;;r 
OJ'~ 'qri3:~, m<r I1ii"liT writ ~ ; 
~ ~~.: i't f:;roffifi'T ¥TaT 

~ , ql[T ;ffif I 

'IT (iq~'HI'1Oi1 : OJ'~, m'1' ~ 
'I1T ~ I ' 

~ q~m: ~, rom ;;rr, ~ 
~i!tOj'~~rl 

'IT (iq4q<i'1 p i( : m'1' f~ ~ i!t 
~Oj'a- ~r. ~ <f'''rifiT ~~ I 

aam ~ : i't ;;rar m<!'!iT 
~l'fT, <f'f~'lt, ~~i!t~11 

'IT 1'I>1f ~ ~ : i't f~ 
'f.1:'1T ~ ~ I 

~~:~~i!t'l1l:11 

'IT ~ ~ ~: trrtrit 'fiW 
"<f~i!tw ~ ij; ~ fit; 
~mrri!t~Tl'jl'rn~~ ... 

~~m:~~i!t~m 
~'30'f.<:~r'f.<: ~ ~,~~ 
i!t i't (;;rr~(f if@ ~l'fT I 

-n <iii~q(wi( : m'1'.rn ~ 
~,~(fT~ I ~Tq";;rar ~ ~ 

~,~wrorr ~~rnl i't ~ 
~(frfit;m<r~~.rn ~~I 
m<r ~ i!t ~ f'1'fm'RT ~ 
~,~~~~~I 

aam~ : ~;;rT,mq- ~ 
<nifij;~~$~'Ii'Trom ~ij; 

;ffiri't~~~~$ ~ 
'f.<:CiT ~ I .~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~~ 
~~~'fiT~'R 
'f.<:ij;w~$~Oj'm~1 

m<r ~19 ~ i!t ,nr '3O'f.<: ~T ij; 
5-7 nr'!C ~ ~ ~ $ ~ "fffi ~ fit; 
i't mtf'Ii't wren ~ ~ I i't ~ q1j(f 

~q'f.<:;j[T(fr~~fii;''Ii'T m<rf~ 
rn ~ ;;ri<r, mtf'Ii't ~ ~ i!t ~ 
~I 

'IT (lq~q (i'10i1 : ~ ~, 

trrtrit ~ 'fiT '!><'I" ~ li!,;;r, '1'WT if@ 
lfIT, srf~ ;;rar m<r ~~, ~ io 
"fffi ~ I ~ Wi 'fir ~ W(f ~ 
~ I m<r ~~'fiifT' wr~ I 
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~ ~m : ~q'f'fiJ~ I 
..n ~;;.q : 'flit ~ ~ ~ I 

m<r~~~ ~,~ ~ ~ 
~, l't W'l>T ~ ;;rr;r;;r ~ ~ I 

1If~~:~ i«qrn~ 

mit~,~~~ ~, ~ 'f>'t~ 
~~~I 

'1"T (li\4,nw": ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;qRm<r~ ~U"'~~ ~~ 
1!~ m<r '3"1T!r <r<rr~ I 

~ ~m : i!,~ W'l>T '3"1T!r 

~ ifflT'lT ~ I 

..n (lil4<O<w,,: ~ wm ~ 
i~ ~ ri 'R"f if, W'l>T '3"1T!r ~ I 

~ ~ : f<fTlft;;rr, m<r 
~~I 

..n (lihcHl"·" : l't ~;;r 'f>'t a-m 
~'~';wpm qrcr~ ... ~ I 

lIft1fqt ~"1('q: ll.f <fl"'-'iT<: <rn: 
;qmf ~T ~ W<r ~r 'f>Tlt~r if ~~ 
6TOf ~~ ~ : ... 

'1"T <1i\~cHl"." ~eT ~, 
1m f~ '1,'" ~ I 

~~~:wn:m<r~~ 
<:n i!,~ ~ ~ 'lim f", m<r 
~'iiTs~~~;;ri<i I 

..n (1i\4c(1"" : ~r ~~ ~ m<r 
f.r<!;Tffir -qit, <:n ~ l!6t mit ~ I 

~~:l!ir~~ 
~ ~~, ~l't ~ t, 'PIT ~ I 

'lfT (li\4c(("" : m<r ~ ~ 
~~ ~. B11 ~ ~ rn I 
mfu<: ~ fom f<1ir l!6t m<r ~ I 

1If~~:;;m ~ ~ 
;;rT~~ I 

15fT «i\~C«w" : m"",", m~eT 

~~, l[~ ~;;rR lffif ~ rr.f ~'1 ~1 
~, ~'f.~T ffi"!, G[qr ~ ~T<r ~ ~ I 

~ ~m : m<r ;;rriiit lIT ~ I 

..n «i\~'nw" : it ~mfT ~ m""," 
m mq<j;T ~ ';\~ <!@ ~T ri'lT I 

(..n~~m ... ~ ~ 
Q'T.l) 

Shri M. R. Krislma (Peddapalli) : 
On a point of order, Sir. The discus-
sion was going on in Hindi and I may be 
conunitting a mistake in not properly 
understanding it. Swamiji said 

and therefore yOU are not allowing him 
to speak. In your reply you said : 

That means, do you respect only Swamiji 
and you disrespect Harijans , Is it. right 
on the part of any member to say like 
that' Under the Act of Parliament, any-
body who has insulted or discriminated 
against anybody on the· basis of caste is 
to be punished. Here is an hon. member 
Who has renounced everything, who says 
he is a Swamiji and he asks, "You think 
I am an Achhut and so you treat me like 
this" t 

Mr. Speaker: Has he any complaint 
that I discriminated against anybody? 

Shri M. R. kirslma: Why should you 
respect the Swamiji ? 

Mr. Speaker : Because it has been 
the tradition here to respect these robes. 
Therefore, I am also doing it. 

Shri Hem Barua : Robes or rogues, 
(Interruptions). 

Shri N. Sreeuntan Nair (Quilon) : 
These people should not be allowed to 
hold the House to ransom. These anti-
quated fellows should not rule the country. 
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Mr. Speaker : That lS all right. I 
only ask for the cooperation of the Op-
position in maintaining the decorum of 
the House. 

~ ~ :>;[Tmrfm I 

~) q,! ~q : 'Wrei~ .. 

115ft I1II1f ~ ~ : 'Wrei~, 
in1 ~ ¥ miT I 

~ ~ : J;f'IlT ~ ~'lT I 

"[CfifT ~ ~ '1t ~ ~-"ifR ~ ~ mq 

OR ~ ~Ta- ~ I l!~ 'ITtRt 'liT ~ 
q?'lT fif. mq ~''f?:;;;nil' I 

115ft ~ 'R ~~:if,T~aT 

¥ ;;rITom I 

~lI"~Q':mrmq~~ 

"IT~iT I 

115ft ~~~Q' :9;[&zm~, 
• \1 51 ~H o'1ifQT' if."ti[ aT <t.~ "l~ I 

~ ~~ :'ITq~~;m,iT I 

~) ~ 'R ~ : it ~ ;;rT'RT 

~ ~ f.f; ora;~ ~ ~ if 'jfT 
~ ifi;ft ~ . 

~ ~iN:mrmq~;;nil'iT 

1fT ~ I 

115ft~~~~~~~ 
Q ,,~) 

12·59 hrs. 
RE. QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 

115ft ~ f<'l1'l~ (~.r,) : 'Wrei ~, 
'f.<'f If.t ~ 'll<'IT if; '1T\1 ~ ~~ 
if.T~..m:~~~a~ 
lItiT it, mr C!'f. l!m ~ f1r.r ~ I 

~T ~ 'IT'f.t ~ ~ 'iT f.f; 
~~~if;[m..rt~~ 

'11fT ~, ~ om: if 'iI~..m: iIR if 

f.m 1:'lT I mf l!ii 'fflT 'ifi'\T f.f; 'IT'f.t 
~ .f;'!m f.f>lfT ~ f.f; ¢r ~T ~ 
'fi't ~T f1lWrT I ~ it ~ 'ill!1f 

~ ~ f.f; ~ rrr ~T <mIT 'f.T ~'-'lT'ilr 
~ "IT1f I 1], if. 'fTff at 1fft f.f; ~1llTlf 
~ 'f.T 'jfT ~ qf~<'fff f'f.1fT '11fT 

~, ~ Q,if. ;;"@G't f<r.fll if; Cf"'Rf01f qf~<'fff 
f'Pl rrl ~ ..m: G't'll if '!i't; ~ I 'jfT itt 
mr ~ ~ ~ 'fT'flT g .... 

~ ~: GT <rffi Q,if. 'iIN .,~ 

'IT >I'f.ffTI WR mq <'f'Rf ~ ~ at 'fila 
. • 5 

'pIT, WR ~ 'f.VfT 'lTV\" ",. . . 

115ft ~ fm : <'f'Rf at ~ ~ 
~ ~ aT ~T;;rrQ, I m '3"'1 <'f'Rf 

m m ~ ~, .rn 'fflT 'q~? ~ 
'fT'flT ~ ~ ~ 
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Shri Daji (Indore): Sir, he says 
that the two statements differ. He wants 
to know which one is authentic. 

~T ItIi! fm : Q,'f. ;;ft ~fu<r 
f.f>lfT ~ ~ ~ 'fT'flT ~ ..m: 1!. if. if it 
'f.TC fu1fT rr:rr ~ I '3"'1'f.T ~ ~ 
;;rrQ, I f~ if 'f<IT 'lTlfT ~, WorT mq 

~I 

"In tbe end, I would like to submit 
that no prima fade case has been 
made out for reference to the 
Privileges Committee." 

The Minister or Food, Agr\cuitore, 
CommDDit)' Dcveiopm .... t and Coope-
ration (Shri C. Subramaniam): No, 
Sir; I did not make that statement. 

>.it ~ fm : f<:'f.Ti if ~ ~ ~ ? 
i'fiT oT<r. ~ I 

~1llTlf ~ ~ wf.\" ''lff01f if G't 
~~~~ ;;pffi if.~~ I mr mq 




